Background: Amiodarone-induced thyrotoxicosis (AIT) is associated with significant morbid-
| INTRODUCTION
Arrhythmias are a common cause of morbidity and mortality in heart failure (HF), and medical treatment options for these patients are limited. [1] [2] [3] Amiodarone is a type III antiarrhythmic approved for use in ventricular and supraventricular arrhythmias. 4 Amiodarone is the medical treatment of choice for rhythm control of atrial fibrillation in patients with HF with reduced ejection fraction (HFrEF). 5, 6 Ventricular tachycardia is a leading cause of morbidity and mortality in this patient population. Antiarrhythmic drug therapy is discouraged in HF patients unless symptomatic arrhythmias persist, despite optimal medical therapy and correction of any ischemia or electrolyte and metabolic abnormalities. 7 The superiority of the implantable cardioverter defibrillator (ICD) over antiarrhythmic drugs as the primary therapy in the treatment of patients at high risk of life-threatening ventricular arrhythmias, both in primary as well as secondary prevention, has been clearly established. 8 Implantable cardioverter defibrillator shocks can lead to significant anxiety and even posttraumatic stress disorder in these patients. 9 The concomitant use of antiarrhythmic agents, such as amiodarone, in patients with an ICD, has been shown to be efficacious in reducing appropriate ICD shocks. 8 Clinicians managing HFrEF will prescribe
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amiodarone as the antiarrhythmic of choice, to reduce the burden of ICD shocks, both appropriate for ventricular arrhythmias and inappropriate for supraventricular arrhythmias. 10 Amiodarone is 37% iodine by molecular weight and is associated with thyroid dysfunction in up to 24% of exposed patients. 
| Patient population
The institution's Canadian Heart Failure Network database was reviewed. All patients who had previously consented for enrollment into the database during the study period were considered for inclusion. Consent for enrollment into the Canadian Heart Failure Network database specifies consent for the data to be used for research. Only patients with known dates of amiodarone initiation were included in the analysis. or not. Because AIT is known to be unpredictable in its timing and has been reported to have a sudden onset, we included all patients with thyrotoxicosis who were exposure to amiodarone before diagnosis. 
| Statistical analysis
After describing our data with cross-tabulations, means, and medians, where appropriate, we explored the association between AIT and survival, using survival analysis. To examine the association between AIT and survival, we fit our data by using Cox proportional hazard regression models. Covariates were chosen based on clinical reasoning. The presence of AIT was incorporated as a time-varying covariate. Thus, an individual could potentially contribute toward survival time with or without AIT throughout the duration of follow-up. We also incorporated New York Heart Association (NYHA) class and duration of HF as time-varying covariates. We checked for violations of the proportional hazard assumption visually by comparing the survival curve among those with AIT and those without. The risk for death was expressed as a hazard ratio (HR) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs).Those who had not died by the date that their chart was reviewed or the date that they were lost to follow-up at the HF clinic were censored. They were censored on their respective chart extraction date or date of leaving the HF clinic, whichever came first. Analyses were conducted in Stata, version 11.0.
| RESULTS

| Baseline characteristics
In total, 145 patients received amiodarone, of which 112 were men.
Two patients were excluded because the index date of amiodarone initiation was not recorded. An additional 33 patients were excluded because they did not have a diagnosis of HFrEF, thus leaving a total 2 of 5of 110 patients for study inclusion. Of these, 13 (11.8%) had a diagnosis of AIT. Baseline characteristics are summarized in 
| AIT treatment
All patients with AIT were initially treated with antithyroid drugs, methimazole being most commonly used (11 of 13 patients, 84.6%).
Five patients (38.5%) additionally received prednisone. One person underwent thyroidectomy; elevated liver enzymes prompted this while on methimazole therapy.
| AIT treatment outcome
At the time of chart review or death, 12 of the 13 patients were still actively being followed in the HF clinic. Euthyroidism was achieved in 2 patients (15.4%), hypothyroidism occurred in 6 patients (46.1%), and thyrotoxicosis remained uncontrolled in 5 patients (38.4%). Of the patients remaining thyrotoxic, 1 was recently started on treatment at time of chart review and 3 patients were thyrotoxic at the time of their death. For patients included in our study, the unadjusted mortality was similar between those with AIT and those without, 30.8% versus 28.9%. Of the 4 patients with AIT who died, 3 (75%) were thyrotoxic at the time of their death. All 3 of these patients had continued amiodarone.
| Survival analysis
We subsequently sought to determine the risk of death from the initiation of amiodarone therapy according to the presence of AIT (Table 2 ). The unadjusted risk of death was similar between those with AIT compared with those without AIT (HR, 0.99; 95% CI 0.33-3.02).
After adjustment for age, NYHA functional class, and duration of HF, those with AIT appeared to be at nearly a 2-fold higher risk of death compared with those who did not develop AIT (HR 1.83; 95%
CI 0.55-6.04). This difference was, however, not statistically significant.
| DISCUSSION
The risk of developing AIT appears to be related to iodine exposure with 1 study demonstrating rates of AIT in almost 10% of patients in an area of relative iodine insufficiency compared with rates of 3% in amiodarone treated patients in North America. 11, 15 Amiodaroneinduced thyrotoxicosis is associated with significant morbidity and mortality, with severe left ventricular dysfunction being predictive of an increased mortality, especially in elderly patients. 16 Treatment varies between AIT type 1 and type 2. 17 Amiodarone-induced thyrotoxicosis is difficult to treat, as patients are iodine saturated and therefore cannot undergo radioiodine ablation. 18, 19 Furthermore, the literature regarding definitive treatment with thyroidectomy is discordant, with some studies suggesting an associated high morbidity and mortality and others indicating a rapid improvement of left ventricular function in patients with an EF of <40%. 19, 20 No specific recommendations are provided in HF guidelines regarding amiodarone side effect monitoring for patients with HF requiring amiodarone. The 2010 CCS atrial fibrillation guidelines recommend a clinical exam, with careful history to elicit symptoms of toxicity (eg, sleep disturbance, tremor, gait instability, and constipation), and the measurement of hepatic enzymes and thyrotropin every 6 months in all patients on chronic amiodarone, regardless of symptoms. 21 It remains unclear how routinely the above monitoring is implemented in clinical practice.
Within our cohort of noniodine insufficient patients with HFrEF, 11.8% of patients who were exposed to amiodarone developed AIT. This is higher than the reported prevalence of 3% in amiodaronetreated patients in North America. 11, 15 Around 30% of patients with AIT died, and of these, 75% were thyrotoxic at the time of death despite medical treatment.
All the patients who developed AIT were men; this male predominance is consistent with other reports. 11, 18 The type of AIT was not indicated in most our patients. This may reflect the difficulty in distinguishing between the types of AIT or could be because the information available in the HF clinic charts was incomplete. Of the patients who did have a type identified, most were diagnosed with type 2 AIT. This is consistent with a study from Italy by Bogazzi et al, which highlighted a predominance of type 2 AIT in their cohort.
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Of the patients who developed AIT, amiodarone was discontinued in about half of cases. The decision as to whether to discontinue amiodarone at diagnosis of AIT is controversial and often dictated by nuanced clinical judgment. Currently, there are no consensus guidelines to help guide standardized management. Interestingly, all of the patients who remained thyrotoxic in this study were continued on their amiodarone. However, this may reflect their continued thyrotoxicosis and arrhythmias, rather than be a predictor of treatment failure.
It has been reported that continuation of amiodarone therapy in type 2
AIT patients could delay the restoration of euthyroidism. 23 However,
in HFrEF, sometimes we do not have an option but to continue amiodarone for lack of a better alternative antiarrhythmic in this patient population. Clinicians cannot always differentiate between type 1 and type 2 AIT and will chose to continue the amiodarone, as these patients are at high risk of sudden cardiac arrest and/or ICD shock burden. Prospective, controlled data, and addressing the continuation of amiodarone are currently lacking; a small prospective observational study in France, however, demonstrated no difference in treatment success in patients that continued amiodarone compared with those in which it was discontinued. 24 Overall, mortality in this cohort was high (29.1%) for patients with and without a diagnosis of AIT. The mortality associated with AIT in the literature varies, and there are limited data on mortality in patients with
HFrEF. In 1 study of patients with AIT by O'Sullivan et al, the presence of severe left ventricular dysfunction, as defined by an EF <30%, was significantly associated with death, with a mortality rate of 50% in patients with AIT and severe LV dysfunction. 16 A study by Conen et al detailed the predictors of outcomes in their cohort of 84 patients with AIT. 25 Overall mortality in their population was 19%; however, this increased to 31% in patients with an impaired EF fraction, defined as an EF <50%. 25 Due to the sample size, while no association was found in mortality for patients with HFrEF with AIT, a real association could have been missed. Age and NYHA functional class have been implicated as important predictors of mortality in the literature. 26 After adjusting for age, NYHA functional class, and duration of HF, we observed a slight increase in mortality between those who developed AIT and those who did not. This difference was not statistically significant and could be a consequence of the severity of underlying heart disease, rather than AIT itself. Our data are consistent with that of Yui et al, who compared patients on amiodarone with and without systolic dysfunction who developed AIT to those who remained euthyroid. 27 They identified higher rates of major adverse cardiovascular events but no difference in mortality between the 2 groups. 27 Our cohort comprised consecutive patients who are a captive and well-defined population with detailed information regarding cardiac medications and diagnoses. However, there are some study limitations.
Because it is an HF database, details regarding the type of thyrotoxicosis and treatment may not have been available, and a remote history of this condition may have been missed. This could have led to an underestimation of the prevalence of AIT in our study. Given the small overall cohort, short follow-up time, and consequently small event rate, we may have lacked sufficient power to determine significant differences between the groups. Lastly, some of our patients started amiodarone up to 10 years before our study start date. This means that our data may have been bias toward the inclusion of long-term survivors, as patients initiated on amiodarone in both groups who died or were lost to follow up prior to this date were not captured.
Our study highlights the need to establish guidelines for screening for thyroid side effects and toxicities in the HF population and the clinical need to review the indication for chronic amiodarone therapy, which may no longer be warranted, in this vulnerable patient population.
In conclusion, AIT is common, occurring in around 1 in 10 people treated with amiodarone in the setting of HFrEF, and is difficult to treat. While no association in mortality was found for patients with
HFrEF with AIT, a real association could have been missed. We believe that further research is necessary to determine the risk factors for AIT to improve outcomes in patients with HFrEF who require amiodarone. 
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